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THE SACRED FIRE

The Sacred Fire - how rare! I so wish you could have all joined us for this
magnificent event this past week at our annual Summer Event (Joshua Tree).
The sacred juniper was carefully collected in the mountains of Arizona. The fire
was built in the old special prayer filled way. We all gathered around and left
messages to the Great Spirit to watch them spiral up in the lavender smoke. We
talked about overcoming doubt and healing the pressure of these turbulent
times in which we live. As we journey back to our individual sacred spaces, we
are now remembering our gathering of the Sisterhood and new friends and the
affects of the of our magical time together. I missed seeing some of you and
maybe next year I hope you can join us for this wonderful event!

Flames of the Sacred Fire through the Juniper

Lynn blessing the sacred art

Crystals and Roses

Closing Ceremony, Lynn with butterfies

Lynn at the Closing ceremony

Remembering you all and sending love and blessings.
In spirit,

PRE-ORDER LYNN'S NEW BOOK NOW!

ACTS OF POWER
Daily Teachings For Inspired Living
Lynn's NEW BOOK NOW AVAILABLE for Pre-Order
Available on AMAZON by Beyond Words Publishing.

PRE-ORDER HERE

FEATURED GRADUATE
'I would like to introduce to you to one of my graduates from the Shaman
Mystery School.' - Lynn Andrews

Lisa Osina

Lisa Osina is a graduate and alummi of Lynn Andrews The Shaman Mystery
School and an ordained minister. She began her path of heart in 1993 when
one of Lynn's books fell off the shelf in a bookstore while she was writing her
own autobiographical novels. During the past 3 decades, Lisa has published
several books, led workshops and held council within the shamanic realms. She
is now retired and continues to write, paint and live with nature. Her specialties
lie within the Medicine Wheel and the powers of the four directions. Lisa's
prayers, poems and prose are published on social medial weekly and she
periodically compiles them into books.
Publications include: Moving, A Wolf Song and Prayers, Poems and Prose for a
Changing World - all available on Amazon.
Website: www.lisaosina.com

Lynn Andrews'
THE SHAMAN MYSTERY SCHOOL

New to the Mystery School?

Take advantage of the Pre-Registration program benefits today!

PRE-REGISTRATION IS OPEN FOR 2022
Study with Lynn Andrews!
See what The Shaman Mystery School has to offer YOU.

PRE-REGISTER Today!

WRITING SPIRIT, THE SCHOOL

Haven't you always wanted to write a book about your life? This is a very

propitious time to write about your innermost experiences and perceptions as
you experience through my books. I take you on a journey into your heart. This
is a wonderful time in our human history to produce in writing how you see your
world. This school, Writing Spirit, The School, is about finding your creative
soul. You have a very unique voice. It is your style, your vision and it is purely
your own. How wonderful it is to share your beauty.

Register Today!

KINDRED SPIRIT RADIO SHOW

With Host Lynn Andrews
On HealthyLife.net Internet Radio

Aug 24, 2021
Tuesday
9:00 – 10:00 a.m. (Pacific Time)
Lynn’s guest: Don Goewey, Stop Fixing Yourself
Listen Live or Later on the Podcast link below.

Kindred Spirit Radio Show

Don Joseph Goewey spent six years directing a think tank aimed at integrating
breakthroughs in neuroscience and psychology. From this work, he innovated a
model for changing brain structure to extinguish stress reactions and amplify
the higher brain function that enables a human being to flourish. The success of
the model in helping people end stress in high pressure workplaces like Cisco
Systems and Wells Fargo has been unprecedented. He has been on the Today
Show, CNN and NPR.
His latest book is Stop Fixing Yourself, Wake Up, All is Well.

Now you can listen to Lynn Andrews radio shows commercial free anytime on the new HRN Radio.

Visit Lynn's Website

Read Inspirit Newsletter Archives on Lynn’s website. Click here
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